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rwillee@yahoo.com
541-471-3520

gcon3129@gmail.com

http://cccountrycousins.com/
jfwsfl@earthlink.net

407-327-6060
Jim Ferguson, Winter Springs, FL

Independent Regional Country Coach FMCA Chapters

404-805-5913

Buddy Bordes, Southcentral VP
buddy@bordes.com

504-400-2176

Independent Regional Clubs rally on a smaller scale representing various regions of the country. 

916-425-1366

Gary McConnell, Northeast VP

Country Coach International
Officer Contact List

Our members are our priority! Contact us anytime with comments, questions or suggestions!

Rod Kenly, Sr. VP
rod.kenly@gmail.com

Kathe' Letulle, Treasurer
derrel.kathe@yahoo.com

501-984-3148

760-608-2791

Lee Zaborowski, President
leozbrowski@gmail.com

515-708-3391

Country Coach Country Cousins

jmikan@geeins.com
815-405-0057

George Sanders, Southwest VP
sandersgeorgel@aol.com

Gerry Conway, Southeast VP

Mike Sowers, VP Membership

lttyler@gmail.com

863-439-5620
Ruthnbob2@hotmail.com ejgjr@verizon.net

www.ccnoreasters.com

Country Coach Heartlanders

Joe Mikan, Northcentral VP

205-914-6148

Bill Englund, Northwest VP

mdsowers1@verizon.net

www.rmccoachers.com www.southeastcountrycoachers.com

Florida Coast Alongs
Tim Tyler, Clearwater, FL

727-744-9900

cassjack60@yahoo.com
Jack Cassingham,  FMCA Nat'l Dir.

704-609-5648

nmcconn376@aol.com

Eric Arnold, Secretary
ericzfw@yahoo.com

817-845-4836

Tammy Toalson, Rally Coordinator
ttoalson@mac.com

850-866-8758

Country Coach Texans
Rod Reames, Austin, TX

512-914-1882
r0938@aol.com

www.cctexans.com

Rocky Mtn Country Coachers
Vern Weldy, Cave Creek, AZ

480-595-9580
vweldy@aol.com

Country Coach Nor’Easters
Ed Geswell, Hanover, MA

781-727-2006

Northwest Country Coachers
Frank Suttell, Port Orchard, WA

360-876-1197

Southwest Country Coachers

presstan@swwccers.com
www.swccers.com

321-355-8563

Southeast Country Coachers
Janet Sanders Mountain Brook, AL

205-914-6149
sandersjanetL@aol.com

949-661-1949

Contact a club in your region for more information and rally schedules.

Bob Hendrickson, FMCA Alt. Nat'l Dir.
cshreh@icloud.com

812-431-2363

fdsutte@wavecable.com
www.nwccers.org

Stan Wright, Monarch, CA

Bob Harbrecht, Valaparaiso, IN
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August 5, 2014

Dear CCI Board of Directors,

The time has come for me to give my notice to leave CCI as the former Club 
Manager, current “marketing”person and all capacities in which I have had the 
pleasure to serve you. I will be terminating my agreement with CCI as of August 
31, 2014. I have served CCI to the best of my abilities since 2007 and it is time for the Club to be 
completely self- sufficient, as an all-volunteer organization, which will allow CCI to better achieve 
the goal of financial stability.

Thinking about the last seven years, all the ups and downs and challenges we have faced together, 
it is very hard to put into words how much these experiences and friendships have greatly im-
pacted my life. I have enjoyed working for the Board of Directors consistently since 2011, from my 
home office. My goals have been to assist the BOD and Club members in any requested capacity; 
to promote the Club, maintain the membership, historical, and financial records; to improve the 
stability of the Club and to help attain its sustainability with integrity and honesty. I feel I have 
achieved these goals and the Club is once again on a stable course with a bright future.

I am continually fascinated by the lifestyle and the 
life stories that have allowed you to be the owners of 
the “World’s Finest” motorcoaches and members of 
this “Class Act” Club! Using the experiences I have 
gained with CCI, I have been able to transition to 
another position for a local board of directors of a 
non-profit organization, working from home. This 
new position will also allow me the flexibility to de-
velop my new enterprise, J-Crafts, which I am really 
excited about.

However difficult this decision has been for me to 
finally “pull the plug”, CCI will forever remain in my 
heart. I know CCI will continue to expand and thrive 
and I am happy to have been a part of the heart and 
success of CCI through all the past obstacles and 
challenges that have brought us to this point.

Please accept my resignation but kindly keep me 
close in mind, as I will you. There is a lot to wrap up 
in the next few weeks, so I know we’ll be in touch. 
Feel free to call me if you have any questions or es-
pecially if you’re in my area of the country. I’d love 
to hear from you now and again. 

Blessings to you all, 

Jane Jordan

541-914-3222 Cell

 Jane Jordan Resigns
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FRom your PReSident
by Lee Zaborowski

Jeanne and I joined CCI 6 years 
ago this month right after buying 
our Country Coach. Soon after 
that we registered for the ‘last’ Je-
kyll Island Rally. Within months 
of that date the Jekyll Rally was cancelled, Coun-
try Coach LLC went bankrupt, and there was an 
upheaval in the CCI leadership. What an initia-
tion! I would have been shocked back then if 
someone told me I’d become CCI President.  

     Jack   Bill
In those six years since, Jack Hoadley and Bill 
Brock worked hard to move the Club forward. 
I thank them personally for that and their suc-
cesses. Though Jack is not with us, I suspect he 
knows how we’re doing. The Beth Page, VA Rally 

in 2011 got the Club mobilized again and we 
haven’t looked back.
  •  The Club has held multiple, successful rallies 
each year since Beth Page . . . never cancelling one.
  •  The Board now has a full complement of Offi-
cers, who reside across the US, as the map below 
shows - with a dot for the location of each Board 
member, putting us close to over 80% of our 
members
  •  The Board is now totally voluntary, doing all the 
tasks and the Club totally self-supporting, going 
from an extension of Country Coach, with a paid 
office, to no paid personnel, a 180 degree turn.
  •  Membership has begun to stabilized around 
800. FMCA says we have over 1,000 active family 
memberships but our Wild Apricot database says 
805, split between fully current paid members 
and recently arrears members.
  •  Our new website is expanding each month. 
We still have a way to go but as a member, once 
logged-in you can get the latest news; eNews edi-
tions back through 2013; change your members 

(continued on next page)

 Your Board
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 Your Board

WHO ARE WE
CCI is a non-profit organization, 501(c)(7), centered on Fun and 
Fellowship. The Club was founded in 1984 and is a chapter of the Family 
Motorcoach Association (FMCA).

WHAt WE dO
The Purpose of the Country Coach Club is to: provide a community for 
all Country Coach motorcoach owners to exchange information, provide 
opportunities for fun and fellowship, support CCI and FMCA activities such 
as rallies and FMCA conventions, provide a common communication and 
resource link for the Country Coach related industry and to help our fellow 
Country Coachers.

EdItORIAl pOlICy
The CCI eNewsletter is published monthly, online by Country Coach Inter-
national. The eNewsletter Editor is Lee Zaborowski, who can be contacted 
by calling 515 708-3391 or online - leozbrowski@gmail.com. The 
Editor reserves the right to edit, shorten, or modify any material submit-

ted. Reproduction of ON the ROAD AGAIN in whole or in part, including 
photocopy, except for personal use, is prohibited without the expressed 
written permission of the Publisher. CCI is not responsible for any liability 
arising from errors, omissions, or mistakes contained in the eNewsletter, 
and readers should proceed cautiously, especially with respect to technical 
information.

pHOtOGRApH CREdItS
Club Members and CCI Files

ClASSIfIEd Ad pOlICy
Classified Text or display full color advertising submitted for publication 
in this eNewsletter may be subject to publisher’s discretion. Only 
advertising of interest and/or service to CCI members/Country Coach 
motorcoach owners will be accepted. “Coach For Sale” ads will only be 
published on the Club website at www.countrycoachclub.com. For 
advertising, space availability, rates and more information email the club 
at club@countrycoachclub.com

C O U N T R Y  C O A C H  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  ( C C I )

fROM the 
tREASURER

tHE CCI
BAlANCE SHEEt

 by Kathe’letulle

Total Operating Funds $47,348.62
Rally Account         $  5,707.18
Total          $53,055.80

*As of  July 31, 2014. If you have 
questions about this Club’s financial 
information, feel free to contact Kathe’ 
Letulle , Club Treasurer via email at 
derrel.kathe@yahoo.com

CCI BALANCE SHEET*

profile; pay your dues; register for a rally; find an-
other member & send them an email; and more.
  •  A CCI Board member lives in your area of 
the country. You can call or email them to ask a 
question or to get linked to other CCI resources. 
You’ve got a new CCI friend close by!
While one always learns from history and those 
items just mentioned show great progress, we 
must focus on the future.
Your new Board is getting organized. Since the 
election a few weeks ago we’ve had one get-ac-
quainted conference call and will convene during 
the Southeast Country Coachers Rally in Virginia 
Beach. More than half the Board will be attend-
ing and we’ll conference call to the rest. What will 
be on our mind - membership services, enhanced 
benefits, service provider partners, fresh Rally 
formats and awesome Rally locations, friendship 
and fun. Oh yeah . . . no increase in dues and Ral-
lies priced about the same!
We’re all sad to see Jane Jordan move on. It was 
a change born of necessary but turned into an 
opportunity for Jane to take on her own business. 
So, we wish her the best in her new endeavor. She 
supported us, we need to support her. See her 
product ad (same page as her resignation letter)
and show your appreciation for her!
The Oregon Rally report is in as well as news 
from the FMCA National Rally. Check the articles 
with this eNews. We all can take pride in the long 

history of CCI and the recognition from FMCA, 
as demonstrated by the certificate on the cover, 
which came with an award.
Finally, take note of the preliminary Rally sched-
ule for 2015, also with this eNews.
Question or comment? Let me know. 
May the wind always be at your back,
Lee
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   oregon Summer
CCi Pre-Rally & FmCA Rally Reports
   August, 2014

14oR Rally Report
 7 Feathers Casino
Canyonville, oR

by Kathe’ Letulle

Oh My Goodness, what can be said about this 
rally – A LOT!!! New avenues were explored 
by all.

Attendees were greeted by Kathe Letulle’ and 
Jane Jordan on Sunday August 3, 2014. A 
combination First Timers and Welcome Meet-
ing was held with many questions answered. 
Focus was on the Poker Run being held Mon-
day and Tuesday. Dinner of Pizza with a spe-
cial dessert (Umpqua Vanilla Bean mixed with 
Blackberry Merlot Wine) was served. After all 
the tummies were filled – everyone brought 
something from their motorhome that they 
could part with. Then the fun began – the 
Crazy Gift Exchange.

The adventure trip to Junction City’s Country 
Coach Corporation on Monday was coupled 
with generosity and a warm welcome from 
Ron Lee.  The attendees were treated to a 
fabulous meal and tour of motorhomes at the 
facility. Ron Lee spoke to the group advising 
that manufacturing the first NEW Allure is 
on the assembly line. This Allure has a great 
number of bells and whistles in new technolo-
gy – AN UP TO DATE UNIT! Everyone is very 
excited for the new unit to be unveiled. 

Other local businesses participated in the 
poker run - Advanced Satellite, RV Glass 
Solutions, Premier RV Service, Oregon Mo-
torcoach Center, Saginaw Vineyards, Abacela 
Winery, Bob Dickman Tires, Camping World, 

Countryside Interiors, J-Crafts & CCI Club 
Office, Junction City Muffler,  K&M Mobil 
RV Services, Spangler Winery, and Wild-
life Safari. Thank You for to all participating 
businesses. It is a fact that this time of year 
in Oregon is a very busy time for all sponsors. 
CCI chose to have a poker run with attendees 
visiting vendors in lieu to vendors coming to 
our rally. This worked out wonderfully.

On Wednesday and Thursday no one was 
hungry with three filling meals each day – 
breakfast, lunch and dinner courtesy of Or-
egon Motor Coach, SkyMed, and Premier 
MCS – Tucson, AZ. Seminars, craft and mem-
bers meeting fulfilled the daily time frames. 
Entertainment was the showing of the DVD 
– Homecoming  by Adre Rieu. Comedy, Sing-
ing and beautiful Scenery was outstanding. 
Thursday evening held all the surprises for the 
ending of a successful rally. Every attendee 
left knowing that their Charitable contribution 
to Family Development Center, Roseburg, OR, 
will provide services to families with domestic 
violence and re-education to these families to 
strengthen their family unit avoiding domestic 
violence. The live auction, 50/50 ticket sales, 
and private donations totaled $1,110. 

A warm farewell and revisiting in the future 
was met with a unanimous YEAH! Every at-
tendee made new friendships, rekindled old 
ones and were members of a very congenial 
group. Many thanks to the rally team  - Tam-
my Toalson, Jane Jordan and Kathe Letulle’ 
for a successful rally. Many Thanks to all at-
tendees.

If you were not able to attend the rally you re-
ally missed a good one! 

See you at a future rally.
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   oregon Summer
CCi Pre-Rally & FmCA Rally Reports
   August, 2014

14oR into meeting Report
FmCA Convention

by Kathe’ Letulle

The FMCA International Area meeting was 
opened by President Al Vormittag. Focus of the 
meeting was the next INTO Rally to be held at the 
fairgrounds in Shreveport, LA,  April 26-30, 2015. 
Rally Theme is “Make Your Next Port Shreveport, 
Louisiana.”  Rally registration forms will be forth-
coming with a very reasonable rally fee. Vendor 
funding is the benefit to maintain a low rally fee 
including three nights entertainment. Look for 
the registration form in the Quarterly Newsletter.
FMCA Assist was discussed as a tool for promotion 
t0 gain more membership. FMCA Assist will be 
funded by FMCA. This program will enable mem-
bers to be taken to the nearest emergency facility 
should the need arise.
The next FMCA convention will be in Pomona, 
California, March 26-29, 2015. Everyone is looking 
forward to another grand time on the west coast.
FMCA mail forwarding service will now be out-
sourced to Dakota Post in Sioux Falls, SD. Many 
Chapters will be changing their addresses due to 
this new program.
INTO fiscal year ends September 30, 2014. An 
Audit Committee was formed to complete the 
audit between October 1, 2014 and December 31, 
2014. The yearly records will be mailed to three 
independent members of INTO with each mem-
ber defining how they audited.  he audit report 
will summarize what was audited and any sugges-
tions for future action.
The INTO Board has checked into investment 
areas that have a larger return on CD’s. EverBank 
from Florida was selected to place CD’s. This insti-

tution also caters to Non-Profit organizations with 
interest checking and higher yield on CD’s. Other 
Chapters are encouraged to check into EverBank if 
there is a greater opportunity for the chapter.
During the meeting the INTO Officers took time to 
present CCI a Certificate (on this eNews cover) and 
a $150 award on the occasion of the Club’s 30th 
Anniversary. Senior VP Rod Kenly and Treasurer 
Kathe Letulle’ accepted the certificate/award from 
outgoing INTO President Bill Campbell and new 
INTO President David Kessler; and in turn pre-
sented the INTO Officers with gifts of our CCI 30th 
Anniversary pin.
The term for officers ended at this FMCA Conven-
tion. A big send-off was given to President Al Vor-
mittag. The realization that he was chained to the 
INTO AREA for two years was shown by the pre-
sentation of chains going around his neck. A plaque 
for his service was presented. Al also gave each of 
his officers and past audit committee FMCA Aprons 
to show appreciation for their support.
The gavel was handed over to David Kessler 
incoming INTO President who spoke a few words 
then the meeting was adjourned.

eric olstrom engaged in tech talk

at the oregon Rally Social Hour
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   oregon Summer
CCi Pre-Rally & FmCA Rally Reports
   August, 2014

14oR FmCA GoVeRninG 
BoARd meetinG

by Kathe’ Letulle

FinAnCiAL
FMCA’s cash position remains strong.
Investment accounts (like the broader stock mar-
ket in general) are producing returns at or above 
benchmarks. Current investment account balance 
is over $9,000,000.
Revenues are slightly under forecast, but expens-
es are well under budget, producing an operat-
ing profit of $275,405 (as compared to a forecast 
operating profit of $84,462).
The Executive Board is committed to maintaining 
a balanced budget.
memBeRSHiP
Current membership as of May 31, 2014 is 
76,397.
Still experiencing a net membership loss
Loss rate is declining.
Executive Board has contracted with Membership 
Corporation of America to develop a marketing 
plan for member recruitment and retention.
GoVeRnAnCe
Constitution and Bylaws Committee recommend-
ed exclusion of the Immediate Past President 
from requirement attendance at the Executive 
Board Meetings at conventions and in Cincinnati.  
This proposal failed.
Policy and Procedure (P&P) recommended 
changing the mileage allowance for motorhome 
travel to double the IRS rate for an automotive.  
This proposal passed.
P&P recommended elimination of the “least cost 
method” for reimbursement for FMCA official 
business travel.  This proposal passed.

To align P&P with the national Bylaws, Chapter 
voting will be “one vote per adult member.”
memBeR BeneFitS
Risk Management Committee recommended 
adding FMCAssist (contracted through Seven 
Corners) as a standard member benefit. This pro-
posal past.
The Governing Board voted to pay for the first 
year of FMCAssist for all members with invest-
ment account funds.
Total premium cost for the first year is expected 
to be approximately $313,000 (an average of $4/
year/F#).
Premium funding for subsequent years will be 
determined annually at the Governing Board 
Meeting.
FMCA Mail Forwarding as of October 1, 2014 will 
be outsourced to Dakota Post, Sioux Falls, SD.
ConVention
      Beginning in Perry, GA, earlier this year, the 
preferred method of communication on-site has 
switched from two-way radios to text messages. 
Texting has proved to be more reliable, and more 
satisfactory. Two-way radios are still available as 
a backup device.
Future conventions (contracts already in place):
  •  Winter 2015, Pomona, CA
  •  Summer 2015, Madison, WI
Future convention schedule (pending contract 
negations):
  •  Winter 2016, Perry, GA
  •  Summer 2016, Syracuse, NY
  •  Winter 2017, Pomona, CA, or alternate TBD
  •  Summer 2017, Indianapolis, IN
  •  Winter 2018, Perry, GA
  •  Summer 2018, Gillette, WY
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tHe 30tH AnniVeRSARy Pin iS AVAiLABLe FoR you to PuRCHASe
CCI is pleased to announce that a limited number of pins are available for members to purchase. Act 
now. When they’re gone, they’re gone. First come first serve based on order postal date. 
The pins are glossy ceramic on metal and approximately one inch in diameter. Complete the order form 
below and mail to Kathé Letulle with your check.

Name: __________________________

Street: __________________________

City: ___________________________

State, ZIP: _______________________
(please check): ___One Pin for $6
   ___Two Pins for $11
Enclose a check made out to -
Country Coach International 
Mail to: Kathé Letulle, Rally Coordinator

  P.O. Box 8761
  Hot Springs, AR 71910-8761

Slide being positioned at Country Coach



2015 CCi Proposed Rally Schedule
The following three Rallies are being submitted to the Club Board for re-
view and approval in September. Therefore all information is tentative. We 
value Membership input. If you have comments or suggestions, email them 
to our Rally Coordinator Tammy Toalson ASAP at ttoalson@mac.com

September 21 - 25, 2015
Watkins Glen KOA; Watkins Glen, NY  (http://www.watkinsglenkoa.com/)

Hosted by the Country Coach Nor’Easters
Watkins Glen is a village located in the Finger Lakes Region of New York State. Watkins Glen  
is home to an amazing blend of natural beauty, high-octane excitement, and world-famous 
wines and spirits. The area boasts Watkins Glen International Raceway in rolling hills, the 
Watkins Glen State Park situated in the heart of downtown Watkins Glen (where a stream has 
cut a deep chasm through the rock cliffs, creating numerous waterfalls and scenic vistas, walk 
the Gorge Trail through this area), and world-class wineries located near by on the edges of 
the Finger Lakes.

July 20 - 25, 2015
Shipshewana Campground, Shipshewana, IN (http://shipshewanacampground.com/)

Pre-Rally to FMCA International Rally; in Madison, WI; July 29 - Aug 1
Hosted by the Country Coach Heartlanders

Shipshewana, located in Northern Indiana, is defined by its Mennonite & Amish (the “plain 
people”) communities and the small town character that make the town so attractive. Enjoy 
memorable theater performances, live music, and festivals; tour the backroads in a buggy or 
carriage; enjoy cafes, diners and restaurants - the ‘home cooking’ is hard to beat; spend a day 
at the Midwest’s Largest Flea Market; shop for handcrafted furniture and quilts, homemade 
candy and preserves, and a little something for everyone.

march 15 - 20, 2015
Golden Village Palms RV Resort, Hemet, CA (http://www.goldenvillagepalms.com/)

Pre-Rally to FMCA International Rally; in Pomona, CA; Mar 26 - 29

Host club needed
Hemet is located in Riverside County’s San Jacinto Valley, about 45 miles west of Palm Springs. 
Since 1923, one of the area’s premiere events has been the annual Ramona Pageant. Based on the 
novel (“Ramona”) by Helen Hunt Jackson, the pageant brings together the people of Hemet and San 
Jacinto who stage America’s longest running outdoor drama each spring at the Ramona Bowl Am-
phitheater. The Amphitheater is also the venue of many theatrical events including the Shakespeare 
Festival, and the Courtyard Dinner Theatre Summer series.
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 Tech & Travel Tips

the Cloud nine Carrier®
excerpts from an article
about the Product

manufactured by transport Systems,
tempe, AZ

One of the newest innovations in motor coach tech-
nology for towing an extra vehicle is The Cloud Nine 
Carrier®, created and manufactured by Transport 
Systems in Tempe, Arizona. The “load and go” prod-
uct allows drivers to back up easily without having 
to worry about unhooking towed vehicles. You have 
full backup capability. Towing your car is now like 
towing a boat. You can pull it; you can back it! Check it out at www.transport-Systems.net

A Way to Save money (maybe) - BooKBuB.Com 
by Rod B. Kenly
Do you like to read? Have you finally moved into the modern age by getting an e-reader? If you 
don’t know what that it is – well, I guess you can quit reading this article right now…!

I’ve always been a reader. Love to read. Since I still work, and still travel on the big silver bird cross 
country or even international, it wasn’t uncommon for me to carry several books, and read them 
during a week away from home.

Don’t worry, I will eventually get to the point…

But I’ve always liked handling the book, and didn’t really think I would like one of “them new fan-
gled electronic book reading thingies.” BUT, I am hard to buy presents for… and Sharon was trying 
to find something to buy me for Christmas that I would like, and not return, or worse, thank her for, 
and leave it on the table, and never touch again.

Well, she bought me an Amazon Kindle, and a gift card for some books that I could download.

Well, it looked okay. I downloaded 3 or 4 books, and went on travel. The first trip was okay. It 
wasn’t quite the same as carrying paperbooks. It wasn’t easy to jump back a few pages (but it can be 
done), to read something again, or to jump to the end and read the last few pages (now that’s a lot 
harder), but I got used to it.

The second trip was better. By the third trip, I was hooked, and I haven’t bought a paperback since.

I file the books that I finish, and I file the books that I don’t finish. Today’s count as I write this – I 
have finished **348** books, and have **39** that I just couldn’t get through for whatever reason.  
I have **3 ** books that I’m reading at the same time, and I have **70** that I’ve purchased, ready 
to read.

(continued on next page)
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Now – to the point of this article.

When you purchase a book from Amazon (for the Kindle) or from Barnes & Noble (for the Nook) 
or from Apple (for the Iphone) or from wherever, you for the “most” part, pay the list price for the 
book as set by the publisher. While if you still purchase paperbacks, you can go to Wal-Mart and 
purchase them for 25-40% off the list price, or go to a used book store and purchase them cheaper, 
or go to thrift store – well, you get the picture.

Do you own a Kindle or a Nook, or smartphone, or a tablet of some kind? Well here’s a great service 
– and it’s FREE. It’s called BooKBuB.com
BookBub is a free daily email that notifies you about deep discounts on acclaimed ebooks. You 
choose the types you’d like to get notified about — with categories ranging from mysteries to cook-
books — and they send great deals in those genres to your inbox. BookBub doesn’t actually sell 
books. They simply alert you by email to fantastic limited-time offers that become available on 
retailers like Amazon’s Kindle store, Barnes & Noble’s Nook store, Apple’s iBookstore, and oth-
ers. Book publishers offer deals at these sites for promotional purposes. BookBub features ebooks 
ranging from top-tier publishers to critically acclaimed independent authors. Once you go to www.
bookbub.com and register, you will select the genres you are interested in. There is quite a selection:

Category Preferences
BESTSELLERS
 Bestsellers
MYSTERIES, THRILLERS, 
AND ACTION
 Mysteries
 Thrillers
 Supernatural Suspense
 Action and Adventure

ROMANCE
 Contemporary Romance
 Historical Romance
 Romantic Suspense
 New Adult Romance
 Paranormal Romance
 Erotic Romance

OTHER FICTION
 Historical Fiction
 Women’s Fiction
 Religious & Inspirational
 Literary Fiction
 Teen and Young Adult
 Children’s & Middle Grade
 LGBT
 African-American Interest

FANTASY, SCIENCE FIC-
TION, HORROR
 Science Fiction
 Fantasy
 Horror
NONFICTION
 Advice and How-To
 Biographies and Memoirs
 Cooking
 General Nonfiction

I registered using my Kindle address. You will then receive an email everyday with the special of the 
day.  It is usually 2 or 3 books that are being offered at a deep discount or FREE. Most days, I prob-
ably don’t select anything. Some of these books are by new authors, some are older books that I may 
not have read in years (or ever), some are by well known authors with new books. But this is a great 
deal.  You can pick up a great deal on books, without having to pay full price again.

BooKBuB.Com – tRy it – you WiLL deFiniteLy LiKe it

QuiCK tiP
Learn All About your Coach Batteries

The August issue of your FMCA Family Motor Coaching is chucked full of battery-related information 
and reports, such as:

  •  Battery Care and Maintenance      •  Taking Charge

  •  Oily Electrolyte        •  Maximizing 6-Volt Battery Efficiency

 Tech & Travel Tips
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 CCI Partners

CLASSIFIEDS
RV GLASS SOLUTIONS, a division of Coach Glass, 
invites you to get rid of those foggy windows with creepy 
or broken seals once and for all and enjoy a 10% club dis-
count on labor. Receive a $50 VISA card or 10% off your 
deductible, whichever is greater, on any windshield pur-
chase and replacement services performed within RV Glass 
Solutions’ nationwide installation network, as long as your 
Club membership is in good standing! Call Doug Ruther-
ford (or one of his experienced Customer Service Special-
ists) at RVGS for ALL your glass needs at 888-777-6778
Effective April 15th our new location is in Coburg, OR
JIM’S TRUCK & TRAILER/COACHWERKS
1269 Breezy Lane, Winona, MN 55987
Phone: 800-264-1294; Fax: 507-452-2701
www.jimstruckandtrailercoachwerks.com
E-mail Jim Remlinger at jimrem@hbci.com. Professional 
repair and refurbish of your motor coach. Specializing in 
major collision repair, OEM painting/custom painting/
graphics & design, alignments, brakes/suspension and A/C 
repair in 50,000 sq. ft. secured shop. ASE certified and 
I-CAR trained technicians. 
Repair. Refinish. Remarkable!

BUTCH WILLIAMS INVITES YOU TO VISIT 
FOUNTAIN RV IN LAKELAND, FLORIDA. The 
Mission is “Everything RV” at Fountain RV, with sales, 
service, parts, collision repair, storage and glass repair 
(repair your foggy thermo pane windows while you wait 
or ship them to Fountain RV). Aqua Hot to Zip Dee, 
including Prevost. Butch Williams, former CC, LLC 
service tech, invites your call today.
Telephone: 888-264-6523 or 863-984-9764. 
Website: www.fountainRV.com.
CCI Club members in good standing enjoy a 10% 
discount.
OREGON MOTORCOACH CENTER. Whether it is 
slide room repairs, chassis work, battery replacement, seal 
inspections or roof leaks, no service project is too small or 
too large for Oregon Motorcoach Center, a CC-approved 
service center. CCI Members enjoy 10% off Parts.
Call today @ 541-762-1505 to schedule your appointment. 
Website: www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com

Country Coach International is pleased to recommend 
Overland Insurance Services to its membership

Overland Insurance provides motorhome insurance for all types of vehicles including 
motorhomes, travel trailers, 5th wheels and more. Get an instant RV Quote Online! 
Simply go to our CCI Club website Front Page and click on the Insurance Quote bar.

CALLinG ALL CCi memBeRS:
•  Spotlight youR RV Business or Service •  Refer a Great Service Center
•  Write a “tech talk” Article   •  tell us about your RV Adventure 
•  Submit a Helpful Hint    •  Share your Favorite destination 

I f  you are  a  member  of  CCI  and have  something to  share  in  the  newsletter ,  p lease  do! 
Contact  Editor  Lee  Zaborowski  at  leozbrowski@gmail.com  for  submission requirements .

The CLUB SPOTLIGHT
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www.oregonmotorcoachcenter.com
Toll-free at 800-942-6860 or local 541-762-1505

29417 Airport Road, Eugene OR 97402

• Founded by Bob Lee & Patrick Mason. Bob founded
  Country Coach & Country Coach International Club
• Highest quality coach and chassis service (400+ years
  combined CC experience)
• Totally renovate your coach with systems and
  cosmetic upgrades
• Slide-out room repair specialists
• Body and paint repair
• Full interior/exterior detailing & wheel polishing
• Relax at Camp OMC while your coach is repaired
• Free Wi-Fi. Secured on-site parking with 50 amp Service

“CCI members in good standing enjoy 10% off Parts.”

Come Home to Oregon Motorcoach Center for 
Quality Coach Service and Renovations
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2014

September

September 4-8
Rocky Mountain Country 
Coachers
Blackwell Island RV Park
Coeur d’Alene, ID

September 8-12
Country Coach Nor’easters
Cherry Hill Park
College Park, MD

September 11-14
Southeast Country Coachers
Holiday Trav-L-Park
Virginia Beach, VA

Sept 11-14
Northwest Country Coachers
Cannon Beach RV Resort,
Cannon Beach, OR

September 24-28
FMCA Eastern Area Rally
Asheville, NC

october

October 1-5
FMCA South Central
Area Rally
Shreveport, LA

October 15—19
Country Coach Texans
Mineola Civic Center
Mineola, TX

October 22-25
Country Cousins
Windemere Cove,
Langston, AL

October 27-31
Southwest Country Coachers
Octoberfest in The Vines
Wine Country RV
Paso Robles, CA

2015

march

Southeast Country Coachers
New Orleans, LA

may/June

Southeast Country Coachers
Lake Toxaway, NC
(locationtentative)

September/october

Southeast Country Coachers
Lexington, KY

 All Rallies
2014 - 2015 UpCOMING RAllIES

“See Page 3 for all Club websites and Club contact 
information. If your CC Club has an event 
scheduled that is not listed here, please contact the 
Club Office so we may include your event.”

Refuge RV Golf Resort 

 Class “A” RV Resort 
 Par-70 Golf Course 
 Large Motorhome Sites 
 Restaurant & Bar Open Daily 
 45-mile Lake Havasu 
 Spa Treatments 
 Live Entertainment 
 Fitness Center & Saunas 
 Resort Swimming Pool 
 Pilates, Yoga & Golf Classes 

3103 London Bridge Rd.  Lake Havasu City, AZ 86404  

For Stay & Play Specials 
call 928-764-1404 or visit our 

website at 
www.refugecountryclub.com 

Extraordinary Golf Vacations 
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INfORMAtION ANd ACCESS
•   Dedicated Club website
•   Member’s Directory online
•   Member’s Internet forum
•   Online breaking news
•   Regional clubs’ news
•   Forms available online
•   Services & Parts Resources
•   One FREE Ad for your CCI/RV or
     Product/Service

QUAlIty MONtHly eNEWSlEttER
•   Professionally designed monthly
     eNewsletter -

ON the ROAD AGAIN,
•   Sent via email only to members in
     good standing.

ACCESS tO all ClUB OffICERS
•   Phone: Call the specific Officer to
     address your need
•   Email CCI:   club@countrycoachclub.com
•   Club Website: www.countrycoachclub.com

NEW MEMBERS RECEIVE
•   FREE first year FMCA dues paid by
     FMCA
•   FREE Cutting Board from
     Carr Industries and CCI

tRAVEl plANS HElp
•   Use the Member’s Forum for advice
     on routing, sights, and trouble
     spots.
•   Real-time, on-the-road help with
    mechanical problems,post a 
    problem to the member’s Internet
    Forum for quick replies

COUNtRy COACH
 RAllIES

•   Enjoy camaraderie with fellow owners
     of The World’s Finest Motor Coaches
     at rallies around the country.
•   CCI offers multiple rallies per year.
•   Independent Regional Country
     Coach Clubs across the nation also
     rally several times per year in their
     particular geographic regions.
•   CCI will often partner and do joint
     rallies with these Regional Clubs

SERVICES ANd pARtS
RESOURCES

•   Member Discounts and Special Offers
     from over 40 Partners of CCI. Many 
     are listed below on the next page.
•   Place one FREE classified ad per
     year in the classified section of the
     Club website. Visit the website for
     details.
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Advanced Satellite 
of Junction City, OR. 
541.607.8968
All Stars RV
of Louviers, CO. 
720.348.0404
American Coach Service 
of Decatur, IN, 
800-322-8216
Bella terra
of Gulf Shores, AL. 
866.475.7746
Big Rigs Campground 
directory of Kerrville, 
TX. 830.792.9170
Carolina Coach
of Hickory, NC. 
800.305.9045
Carr Industries
 of Veneta, OR. 
541.968.1888
Carrier and Sons
of Eugene, OR. 
877.531.0091
Cherry Capital RV & 
Just trucks
of Grawn, MI., 
866.276.3399
Coachcraft by MacDonald
of Columbus, GA. 
706.562.0510
Coachwerks/Jim’s 
truck & trailer
of Winona, MN. 
800.264.1294
County Coach Corporation
of Junction City OR.
541.234.2167
Countryside Interiors 
of Junction City OR. 
541.998.6541
Coastline RV and Off 
Road-RV Products of
Cucamonga, CA.
909.484.6592
damon Rapozo,
612.865.0320

dlH design
of Eugene, OR.
541.579.0910
Elite RV Services
of Elkhart, IN. 
877.457.4296
fantasy RV tours
of Tucson, AZ. 
412.716.5754
fountain RV
of Lakeland, FL. 
888.264.6523
frame-Rite Coach 
plaques
866.427.5257
Glodea furniture
of Jacksonville, FL. 
904.316.0449
Guaranty RV
of Junction City, OR. 
800.379.5332
Innovative Coach-
works of Junction City, 
OR. 541.998.1504
International Insur-
ance Group of Flagstaff, 
AZ. 877.784.6787
Junction City Muffler 
Shop of Junction City, 
OR. 541.998.3130
K&M Mobile RV Repair
of Junction City, OR. 
541.953.6162
lew farber/Master tech 
of Marco Island, FL. 
239.601.8650
lonestar Stitches 
of Panama City, FL  
850.866.5758
MCd Innovations
of Texas.
972.548.1850
Mary Moppins
of Eugene, OR. 
800.345.3934

Mid Lane Truck and 
Equipment Repair
of Eugene, OR. 
541.345.7570
Oregon Motor Coach 
Center, of Eugene, OR. 
541.762.1505
Overland Insurance 
Services
of Queen Creek, AZ.
800.677.4027
premier Motor Coach 
Services
of Tucson, AZ. 
520.624.2024
premier RV & Storage 
and Services of Junction 
City, OR. 541.998.2640
Reeves Custom Coach 
of Waynesboro, GA. 
706.437.0083
Rock’ n E RV park
of Coldspring, TX. 
936.653.8024
RV Glass Solutions
of Coburg, OR. 
888.777.6778
RV Service of Vir-
ginia of Ashland, VA. 
804.798.1433
Silverleaf Electronics
 of Albany, OR. 
888.741.0259
Specialty logistics
of Eugene, OR. 
541.515.6651
StoneRidge Golf & 
Recreational Commu-
nity of Blanchard, ID, 
800.952.2948
Western States 
Equipment Company
of Meridian, ID. 
208.947.4503

CCI Valued Partners
Offering Special Member Discounts Nationwide:

Be sure to tell them you saw them here!

DID YOU KNOW?
   To learn more about each of these partners and the details of their special offers visit the Partners link at  www.countrycoachclub.com 
   If you have received great service or assistance for any CC related issues please send your recommendations to 
      club@countrycoachclub.com to be considered in this comprehensive listing.


